
 

 
 

 

KS1 Home Learning Music Activities 
Summer Term - Week 4 

 

Nursery 
 

♪ Get driving, rowing, chugging and flying to The Transport Song. 
https://www.singup.org/singupathome/songs-to-get-moving 
https://www.singup.org/song-bank/lyrics/view/898-the-transport-song/type/main/ 

 

♪ Dance and sing along to “Giddy Up” with the Zingzillas on their tropical island. Listen to the amazing 
sound of the horn. What shape is the horn? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/zingzillas-giddyup 
 

♪ Listen to Isobel sing “Zoom Zoom Zoom”. Listen to the beautiful harp - what makes the sound?  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8q81043QcQ 
 
 

 Reception and Year 1  
 

♪ Enjoy singing “Dinosaur Days of the Week” with the amazing Martin Harwood. Join in with the 
“goodbye dinosaur” bits first - can you use your big voices and little voices for the “great big bodies and 
tiny little heads” bit? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJuZ2nRqHdE&list=PL1yytCsGleUWiX0-
XGbbpMd9qz0T6vEkn&index=27 
 

♪ This is what the dinosaurs get up to on each day of the week: 

o Monday - 1 dinosaur danced  

o Tuesday - 2 dinosaurs jumped  

o Wednesday - 3 dinosaurs turned 

around  

o Thursday - 4 dinosaurs ate and ate  

o Friday - 5 dinosaurs roared 

 

 

♪ Stomp and roar along with Andy to the beat of this famous piece of music at the CBeebies Prom. Have 
fun conducting the orchestra waving your arms in time to the beat! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/cbeebies-prom-andy-stomp 
 

♪ Put your listening ears on with Charlotte! Can you guess all the instrument sounds? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gebSrZ-O14g&feature=emb_title 
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Year 2 
 

♪ You will love learning this brand-new song called ‘Wiggle Jiggle’ with the composer Emily Barden. Watch the 
video first and learn the body percussion and main parts of the song. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZq5Hrh9zvo&list=PL54cy6SoHBuIU_eNDmxl0twy86A
h5SNmR 
 

♪ Here are the lyrics to help you with all the verses 

https://www.singup.org/song-bank/lyrics/view/1087-wiggle-jiggle/type/main/ 
 

A concert for all classes to enjoy . . . .  
 

♪ Find a couple of teaspoons and enjoy this fantastic “Concerteenies” home concert by beatboxer James Lyons. 
Learn to beatbox and listen to lots of instruments. You can join in with your voices and your teaspoons! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1BaDTqTM3Mk&list=PLAmGQGWxyAmE_Y0NLCeubm
eQLy75XuoVp&index=9&t=0s 
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